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A MUSICAL CHRISTMAS TRKE

To Play a Prominent Part in Mr? John Dim-ling- 's

Mammoth Xmas Display.
A Christmas tree bas always been the

children's delight, and Mr. Dim-lin- g,

the well-know- n confectioner on Mar-
ket street, near the Diamond, will do his
best to please and delight the little lolks.
He has for their enjoyment a beautiful
Christmas tree, handsomely decorated with
brilliant ornaments of all kinds and upon
a. stand which produces sweet music
Mothers should take their Kris-Kxinjj-

hunting darlings to see this wonderfjil tree
and the many other pretty things to Be seen
in Mr. Dialling's fashionable resort. It .is
always full of the best things in the confec-
tionery line, but he has this season made
greater preparations for an extensive bus-

iness. All kinds of candy made are
found on the counters and displayed in
beautiful boxes of various designs. Besides
what is prepared for the retail trade, he has
in stock a vast amount ot box candies for
the wholesale trade, designed for Sunday
schools and Christmas parties.

The best of it all is that any of Sir. Dim-ling- 's

goods can be bought at the lowest
prices, and one cau do better to consult him
before making holiday purchases of such
goods, examine his samples and get his
prices.

Sccoml-Han- i! Pianos.
Chickering artist grand 5300
Kranich & Bach, small grand 550
Sobiuer square grand (good as new).... 300
K. 2winns& Clark square 100
JEbtey organ (3 lull sets reeds) 35

The above bargains, and also a choice
selection of the celebrated Henry IT. Miller
pianos, at W. C. "Whnehill's Music Parlor,
132 Third avenue.

A veiiy acceptable Christmas present
consists of a Kodak oramateurontut. Full.
instructions free. W. S. Bklt, & Co.,

ThisU 431 Wood street, second floor.
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Good Cassimeres at 55; reliable
Chinchillas at $6; Meltons at $9;
Kerseys at io; extra fine
and Chinchillas at $12; custom-mad- e

Kerseys, Fur Beavers and
Carr's Meltons at S15 and $18; Ul-

sters and Storm Overcoats in Cas-

simeres, Chinchillas and Montag-nac- s

?5 and 20.
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Mixed Worsteds Mixed Cassi-
meres Cassimeres
Black Cheviots Sio; Scotch Chev-
iots $12; extra fine Worsteds
Cassimeres 15; imported Dress
Suits andSiS.

Boys' CMMng
Good Suits Overcoats,
to 14, at $2 50; better ones at $3

$3 50; fine novelties at $4
$$; Boys' Suits and Overcoats,
good materials, at better grades
at 5, $6 and $7; finest 10 to 15.

124. lOUYKE. 24.

Sign of Golden Glove.
For the holidays the largest selection of

fine fancy in leather and silver, glove
and handkerchief sets, manicure sets, collar
and cuff boxes and a numerous line of dif-
ferent goods, extreme lowest prices, 24 Sixth
street, directly opposite Bijou Theater en-

trance. No connection with any store of
same name. w1smS

Klystan Beavers.
Klysian beaver is the name of a very fine

cloth which is used for men's overcoats.
Monday morning we will sell 300 of --them
at 515 each $25 and 530 is the regular price.
They come in brown, blue and Oxford.
Our price, 15.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbukg Combination

Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets,opposite the Court House.

Linens The splendid holiday assort-
ments and exceptional offered make
this one of the busiest departments in the
house. Hugus & Hacke.
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Beautiful diamond jewelry; lowest
prices at Hauch's, Ko. 295 Fifth ave.

WF3U

Stools.
A new lot of our common sense stools,

painted or unfinished, now in stock lor
Christmas. P. C. Schoeneck & Son,

' 711 Liberty street.

Stylish Suitings,
Overcoat and trouser material, of the
best quality at Anderson's, TOO Smithfield
street. Cutting and fittiug the very best, su

at the Hollenden, in
American and European plans.

While all other
houses have
advanced their
prices of furs,
we actually re-

duced ours. We
now offer genu-
ine Beaver

at JJso.

Fine Alaska
Seal Capes,
latest styles, at
$45 : black
monkey and.

Capes, with
Muffs to match,
at 514.

Mufts, Stoles
and Boas of
every descrip
tion. A big line of Children'
Sets from $1 25 up.
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$6;
$7; All-wo- and

and

$16

and sizes 4

and and
Big

$4;
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goods

values

Stop

circulars
Lang- -

rubber

775250; cloth--

hnished

Ij plaids and

ladies' rubber
newmarke'ts at

mackintos
bottom

Jpftj prices. Some- -

Girls' "Greenaways" at $2; boys'
rubber coats, all from Si 25
up to the best
Thousands of men's rubber coats

$2 Mackintoshes from
$7 up to S16.

Fine imported tricots, crepes, diag-
onal camel's hair cloths,
Scotch cloths, English plaids,

silk brocades, Persians, etc,
from $5vto dressing gowns 9
up; bathing robes $6
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Pore and Healthy
All merchants engaged Ju the liquor

business owe a special duty to the public in
seeing that the articles offered for sale are
pure and healthy. How many of those who
do this the people can best judge. It is only

firms, who have a name and
character to retain, cau be relied upon in this
respect. One of these we can cordially rec-
ommend to the generalfpublic, namely, the
old and favorably known bouse of T. D.
Casey & Co., 971 Liberty street, corner of
Tenth. wsu

ELEGANT line of silverware for the holi-
days at Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. WFSu

H0LLDAI PRESENTS!
Gold SDectacIes and Eye Glasses, Opera,

Field and Marine Glasses, Binocnlar Tele-
scopes, Graphoscopes, Magic Lanterns, Stero-opticon-s.

Microscopes, Barometers, Thermome-
ters, Photographic Outfits, etc.

BEST ASSORTMENT, LOWEST PRICES, at

KORNBLUM'S

OPTICIAN STORE,

dell

Ladies' rubber

style

rub-
ber cloaks.

stripes

ladies'

kinds,

vel-
vets,

NO. 50 "FIFTH AVE.,
NEAR WOOD ST.
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HERBERT WALKER

ARTIFICIAL EYE
MAKER,
nin th

The only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes the mh21-s- u

s Fur

from
74c up;
try
iuil,uiai a ak

at iy,
I
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S$3 5;

h e s
at

t h 1 n n new:

from up.

25;
up.
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The dress
shirts at 98c; bosom
full dress shirts $t 50; silk

night shirts at 75c;
and night
robes up to $3; silk and satin

(each pair in a glass box)
from 75c up.
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Men's fine, lined,
gloves 98c; men's

cape 85 c; men's
craven tan 98c; the

and Fowne
Si 50; fur

otter and seal) at very low prices;
full of ladies' kid

from 65c to $2 25.

Ladies' silk 25c; la-

dies' initial silk 29c; ladies' initial
linen 19c; ladies'
silk 39c to $2; men's fancy border
linen J2j4c; men's fancy border
silk 39c; men's initial silk 50c;
men's black silk 49c

TEW ,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GOLD

GOLD
OPERA GLASSES.

FIELD
Telescopes, Microscopes.

Locomiitives and Engines. Tlie
largest and flnest assortment at low prices.

Optician,
22 Sixth Street, Pittsburg.

NOTICE Every person presenting this (Dis-
patch) advertisement is entitled to 10 per cent
discount on all goods purchased. del-s-
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for
Full Full

Best on
FOR SALE BY

TO & SON.
GEO. K. & CO.

M. E.
EMIL G. STTJCKY.

KIND EVER KNOWN THE' TWIN CITIES
25 ESTABLISHMENT!

Meltons

Cleveland.

Capes
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KAUF

FMAETKRS' COL

FURS.
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SMOKING

JACKETS.

cloths,

Dress Sits.
celebrated Manhattan

embroidered
embroi-

dered silk,flannel
embroidered laundered

sus-

penders

Gloves for Everybody

cashmere fur-topp- ed

English
gloves English

gloves cele-

brated Burlington
gloves gloves (beaver,

assortment
gloves

MHefs.
embroidered

embroidered

MANXfS

APVERTISEMENTS.

SPECTACLES.
EYEGLASSES,

GLASSES,
Barometers,

JADIAMOND,
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Nothing better babies.

Cream. Weight.
Earth.

HASLAGE"
STEVENSON

THOMPSON.

PER CENT THE

Astrakhan

mackintoshes.

Alaska sealskin caps are not so ex-

pensive Christmas gifts, if bought
here. We have them, made of one
piece(not pieced goods) from $4 50
up; finer ones at $6 and $8; finest
at jSio and $12; pieced seal caps at
only $2 50; imitation seal caps
from 79c up; silk hats and derbys,
crush and tourists' hats at re-

ductions of 25 per cent from regu-

lar prices.

BlELiS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

What Finer Holiday Gift Than

One of

RUBEN'S

3,000 English sateen umbrellas at
85c; best gloria silk umbrellas $1 75;
fine. Henrietta silk umbrellas at
$1 98; celebrated laventine silk
umbrellas at 3 50; Lyons' extra
quality silk umbrellas at S3 75; the
novel combination, full dress ca ne
umbrellas at $4 50; complete as-

sortment of Lisle spun silk um-

brellas from $4 50 up; Han dies
gold, silver, ivory, onyx, carvings,
natural, etc.

CANES A large and elegant
stock.

UMBRELLA STANDS All
kinds 98c up.

jri

Every day this week. Fine silk
puffs, expressly made for the holi-
days, at 50c; Keys' and Lockwood,
and Fisk, Clark and Flagg's ties
from 75c up. Hundreds of silver
and solid gold scarf pins at very
reasonable prices.
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ALASKA TURBANS,
53 50, $5, 86, 88 and 810.

All" the weather prophets in the
United States and Canada agree
in predicting that this will be a long
and severe winter. It follows, as a
matter of course, that fur caps will
be extensively worn. In selecting
a present for your brother
or lover, bear the above facts in
mind. Remember also that we
carry the largest stock and name
the lowest prices in the city. Be-

sides the well-know- n Tolstoi Tur-
ban, we have the Detroit, Cleve-
land, College, Alexis and Driving
shapes.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
F. S. Mail orders promptly fllled.

u

Y0UHSELF AND COMPANY
Are cordially invited to call at once and examine our massire display of Holiday Gifts.
We can show you gifts suitable for the old and young, and at the very lowest prices.

Our lino of watches is unexcelled hy any house in this city. Diamonds In enormons
qnantitles.and Rings, Eardrops, Lace Pins, Chains. Bracelets, Charms, Silverware of every
description, Clocks and Bronzes, at unlieard-o- f low figures. Remember the name ana
numbers.

3Z.. SIMIIT,
FIVE STORES IX ONE.

032 and 934 Liberty St. and 703, 705 and 707 Smithfield.
'deH-Ths- u

AL HOLIDAY SALE
GREATEST EVENT OF THE IN

PRICES
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mn caps.
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NECKWEAR SALE
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CHRISTMAS

SLIPPERS.
POR GENTLEMEN:

Handsome velvet slippers at 50c;
first-cla- ss tan or imitation alligator
slippers at 75c; fine goat slippers,
different colors, hand-turne- d, at
$1 25; Hanan's fine slippers, all
kinds. v

FOR LADIES:

Yelvet trimmed, hand-sewe- d cloth
slippers 98c; beautiful beaded don-go-la

slippers Si 25; bright dongola
slippers 85c.

Toys Fir Bus.

Hobby horses Si 19 up; shoofly
horses 89c up; horse and cart 49c;
imported hair-covere- d horse and
cart S4 50; velocipedes and tri-

cycles $2 50 up; trains, ships,
houses, building blocks, tool chests,
guns, sleds, games, money banks,
etc!, etc.

Tois For Eirls.

Fine kid body dolls, with vbisque
heads and natural hair 35c and up;
doll buggies, doll furniture, doll
wash sets, doll china sets, doll
cradles, etc.; also assorted games,
writing desks, black boards and
hundreds of other things. Prices
very low.

NKIT VEBTISEJIENTS.

SEAL

husband,

HAIR THE FACE, ARMS ANY PART THE

f
'fife-- '

Correspondence
iocbcocjittasdthis

MANUFACTURING CINCINNATI.
HANUFACTOREBS PREPARATIONS.

WANTED,
GtJAEAN-TEK-

-- IN-

Establishment.
Specialties:

Pennsyl-
vania.
physicians.

!

NOVELTIE

SILVER.
They're popular than Christmas
gifts. prices range from to

below of jewelry stores, while
qualities complete
Meriden silver manicure sets, presents a
queen, at upward;
German silver inkstands 69c German silver
.manicure $ German silver
frames German dressing mirrors

Derby silver receivers 39
German silver smoking 89c Derby silver
match German silver bonbonieres

German poker 89c

SILVER

Gold lined, extra cup,
Derby brand,

ON NECK, OR OF PERSON

'WMMHITO

BROS.,

surgical

JIENTS EVERT DAY!

identically

silver puff boxes

photograph
silver

silver whist

silver

SILVER SHAVING

CUPS,
bright or gold

or Meriden
brands,

Meriden silver shoe horns and buttoners
Meriden silver smoking

German silver collar

Derby silver back brushes, with best bristles,
Derby Meriden silver

JDerby silver bon-bo-n baskets 75 Meriden
silver mirrors 1,500 beauti-
ful toilet in plush boxes at
85c 98c; handsome work-box-es in plush
leatherette Hundreds photo
albums photo screens to

ADVERTISEX ENT3L

Grand Free Distribution Valuable Christmas Gifts to Our Patrons,

FIFTH A.-VE3STT-
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ASD THE DI8TX0IID THE OS
DISCOLORATION OF THE MOST SKIN. PIBCOTZB1P BT

In CoKrocsmxa, an mixture was accidentally on th
of the and on washing afterward It was difcovered that the hair

wa completely remoxed. We purchased the new discovery and it
MODE.Nl:. It la perfectly free all Injurious substances, and so

any one can nse it. It acts mildly but and yon will be snr--
and delighted the results. for a few minutes and the

lair disappears as If by It has no whatever to any
preparation ever nsed for a like and no scientific discovery

ever attained such wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIL. If the
growth be one application will it permanently; the

as the or on may reqni re two or more
all the roots are destroyed, altbongh all be removed

at application, and without tbe slightest or
applied or ever afterward. scpikcidis zlxctboltiis.

RtoommtndtJ bu oil who haot tasted Ita Ustd bf ef rtfifitmtnt
I Gentlemen do not appreciate nature's gift ot a will find a
priceless boon in Modene, does away with shaving. It dissolves and
destroys the life of the thereby rendering its
an impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as to the

i'T use Jlodene to its growth. sent by in
nmllinirm... nnid. AenleH frnm Ah.Mr.tlAn) in raain.

of per bottle. bv with your full address written plainly.
sacredly private. Postage received the same as a L Wats mention

LOCAL AND ) MODENE CO.. O.. U.S.A.C CUTTHI30UT
btNLKAL AGENTS OF THE HIOHEST HAIR i3 IT MAT MOT

row can rtqittar vour Httir at any roat-cm- c ana insurg its ajt anlivtrv.t AOA
Wo Offei- - 81.000 FOR FAllOBE OS THE SHDHTEST IJIJB8T.. EVEKY UOTTUB

a SIXTH

Surgical Instrument

Scientific fitting;
of trusses, appliances for de

formity and artificial The largest stock
of in Western

illustrated catalosue free to
dell-8-8

more ever for
Our for them 40 50

per cent those the
are the same;

fit for
S14 and S3 75;

up;
sets up;

19c up;
Si 50 up; ash Si up;

sets up;
boxes up;

25c up; and sets
up.

$3 39 UP--

In

S4 19 up.

shoe
Si 59 up; sets 98 UP

and cuff sets Si 98 up.

hair
S5 up; and combs Si 98 up;

$2 up;
hand S5 98 up; over

sets to be closed out
and and

50c up. of fine
and 75c up Si

NEW
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GROWTH roXKVEK WITHOUT SLtCBTUT IXJCKT
DELICATK ACCIPrrr.

Incomplete spilled
back hand,

named
pare, from

simple sorely,
irised with Apply

magic. resemblance
other purpose,

light, remove heavy
growth such beard hair moles appli-
cations before hair will

each injury unpleasant feeling
when xodxme

mtrtts ptvpt
who beard,

which
principle hair, fatuTe growth

ntter water

should destroy Modene mall, safety
nnatnfff. fitertirelr

pric, 81.00 Send money letter,
stamps cash, rarxz.

GRADE
APPEAR

ST.

limbs.
instruments

Larse

75c
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Tarrant's Extract of
Cubebs anit Copaiba, the
best remedy for all dis-
eases of tbe urinary or- -
;ans. iw pnnaoie lorm.
freedom from taste and
ipeedy actionCfrenaentlr
'curiae m three or fonr
days and always in less
time than any other pre
paration), make "Tar-
rant's Extract" tbe most
desirable remedy ever
manufactured. All eenu- -

ine has reil strip across face of label, with sig-
nature of Tarrant & Co.. New York, upon itPrice, SI. Sold by all druggists. ocl9-63.s- u

CROWDED DEPART
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CHINAWARE.
Chamber sets, with slop Jar, hand-
somely decora ted and stippled with
gold, worth Sio, for $6 25; highly
decorated china cuspidors at 38c;
large French China dinner plates,
festoon edge, beautifully decorated,
worth 50c to 75c, for 23c; French
china berry and ice cream saucer3
at 10c.
Grand variety of art pottery and
bisque figures, in nearly all th'e
celebrated, wares produced the
world over, and at astonishingly
low prices.

TABLE SILVERWARE.

A special for this week only:
Rogers Bros.' "1847" knives, 12 oz.,
warranted best made, only Si 68
per set; Rogers Bros.' '1847" forks,
warranted best made, only Si 68
per set; Rogers Bros.' "1847" tea
spoons, only 98c per set; Rogers
Bros.' "1847" table spoons, only
Si 96 per set. We make a specialty
of Britannia Meriden and Derby
silver plate goods, and will save
you 20 to 30 per cent on them. Our
stock includes carving sets, knives,
forks, soup ladles, sauce ladles, fish
knives,cake knives, fish forks, sugar
and berry spoons, napkin rings,
casters, cake baskets, nut bowls,
salad bowls, soup tureens, pudding
dishes, pie plates, etc., etc.

Fine Lip.
We're headquarters for the Roches-
ter and other celebrated makes. We
have just placed on sale 100 bras3
and silver piano lamps, 6 feet high,
double burner, 14-in- shade with
silk fringe, all complete, at S4 50,
worth Sio; 250 parlor vase lamps,
decorated shade to match, duplex
burner, at Si 88. , .
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